
6 bedroom Villa for sale in Javea (La Lluca)
Ref: 686271

1,495,000
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Particulars
6 bedrooms
4 bathrooms
450 m2 build
1950 m2 plot

Property Description
A spectacular and rather impressive 6 bedroom residence in the sought after residential area of La
Lluca in Javea. Sympathetically refurbished throughout to offer the perfect blend of modern open plan
living, comfort and Mediterranean lifestyle.

This villa with luxurious features welcomes you with it's open layout, perfect as a family home. Set
over 3 floors with the main level and heart of this home an open and very comfortable living room,
dining room and beautiful kitchen with centre island. There are 3 double bedrooms and 2 modern
bathrooms. Also featured on this floor is the L shaped naya which overlooks the landscaped gardens
and pool and not forgetting the beautiful views to be enjoyed of the Montgo mountain and sunsets.
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This becomes an additional room to be enjoyed for entertaining/relaxing all year round.

Upstairs we find the large master bedroom suite which includes a dressing room area, modern en suite
shower room. Furthermore for your own privacy it has an exterior terrace from which to enjoy those
wonderful views.

At ground level leading out to the terraces or poolside in the summer kitchen, this home offers ample
space and comfort for hosting guests such as the second lounge, 2 further bedrooms and one
bathroom.

This property is being offered move-in ready and price includes all of the high quality furniture,
fixtures and fittings (less personal items). 
Furthermore it is equipped with underfloor heating, hot and cold air conditioning throughout, double
glazing, electric blinds.
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